3rd Sunday of Lent
March 3, 2013
Monday
March 4
For the
Intentions of
Mary
Wiseman
8am Rosary
8:30
Mass

Tuesday
March 5
For the
Intentions of
Jody Desclos
8am Rosary
8:30 Mass

Wednesday
March 6
For the Intentions
of Kim Walker
8am Rosary

Thursday
March 7
For the repose
of the soul of
James Rudden

8:30 am
Mass

8am Rosary
8:30
Mass

No Class Mass

9-11 am
Adoration of the
Blessed
Sacrament

Mass Times
Saturday, Vigil Mass 5pm
Sunday, 8:30 & 10:30 am
Monday thru Friday and 1st Saturday’s
Rosary 8am
Mass or Morning Prayer– 8:30am
Thursday– Adoration 9am-11am
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
(CLOW)
2rd, 3rd, & 4th Sundays of every month,
October through May,
During the 10:30 Mass
Sunday School
October through May during the 10:30 Mass
for children age 4 by September 1st through
1st grade
Sacrament of Reconciliation
2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month
(in the vestibule of the church)
At 3:30pm or by appointment.
For an appointment, please call the church
office during the week.

Friday
March 8

Saturday
March 9

8am Rosary
8:30
Mass

3:30
Reconciliation

2:30
Stations of the
Cross
6pm
Soup Supper

Sunday
March 10
8:30 Mass

5pm Vigil Mass

10:15am
Nursery,
Sunday School
10:30 Mass
CLOW

7pm
Stations of the
Cross

Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact Anne Merklin,
Parish office.
Infant Baptism
Infant Baptism is scheduled five times a year at
the weekend masses.
Contact Anne Merklin, ext 305
At the parish office
Prior to the birth of an infant for
reparation information.
Parish Advocate for Annulments
For parishioners seeking a marriage annulment,
please contact the parish office.
annulment@stjohnsea.org
Alumni Information
Please leave any information you have on our
school alumni at www.alumni@stjohnsea.org
Parish Office
206-782-2810
Office hours—8-4pm
Closed at noon to 1pm for lunch
Monday ~Friday

Liturgy
Weekly Reflections
Third Sunday of Lent C
March 3. 2013
The owner of the fig tree only cares about whether the tree
bears fruit—he has no regard for the tree and its life. The gardener, on the other hand, cares about the fig tree, sees the life
still there, and wants to give it every chance (“I shall cultivate
… and fertilize it”) to produce. He understands that as long as
there’s life, there’s potential to bear fruit. What wastes away
life within us and prevents us from bearing fruit is sin. Repentance, then, means choosing to nurture new life and all the fullness it can bring.

Lenten Masses: March 2-6th
Please Note:
Fr. Crispin will be presenting a Mission for Christ the
King Parish, March 2—6th. Father will be presenting the
same Mission topic he did for St. John’s on Forgiveness
and Reconciliation.
Please welcome Fr. Raymond Cleaveland from Christ the
King this weekend. He will be here to say the Saturday
and Sunday weekend Masses and Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday 8:30am Masses (no Class Mass on
Wed. March 6).

Growing up takes hard work. Getting ahead in life takes hard
work. Deepening our relationship with God and others takes
hard work. It is no surprise, then, that repenting takes hard
work. The discipline of Lent includes this kind of hard-work
repentance which leads to the new life Easter promises
In the book Diary of a Country Priest, George Bernanos wrote,
“Grace is everywhere.” What does that statement mean to you?
Do you always cooperate with such grace? Could you cooperate to a greater degree? How?
Do you give people another chance after they make a mistake?
Does God use people as “gardeners” to help cultivate and fertilize others with grace? Does God use you in this way? Has God
used others to help you bear fruit?

There will be NO First Saturday Morning Mass at St.
John’s on March 2 . There will be 8am Rosary and
Morning Prayer at 8:30 with IHOP afterwards.

The First Scrutiny-Cycle A readings
March 3, 2013

Psalm 23 “The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I
shall want.”

The conversation that unfolds in this gospel between Jesus and
the Samaritan woman reveals what happens when we drink the
life-giving water Jesus offers: we come face-to-face with the
Savior of the world, we admit the truth of our own lives, we
run to proclaim Jesus' presence and message to all who will
hear. Encounter, truth, proclamation—this is the movement of
our Lenten journey toward transformation and new life.
The Samaritan woman's deepening understanding of who Jesus
is and her coming to believe in him as the Savior of the world
prefigures the catechumens' journey in coming to know Jesus,
believe in him, and approach the living waters of baptism.
“For Jews use nothing in common with Samaritans,” the Gospel says. But the woman at the well was a Samaritan. How did
Jesus handle this problem, and also the gender issue at the
well? When was the only other time Jesus mentions his thirst?
Do you think it was the same thirst?

2nd Reading
Rise from the dead, children of light.

Why did the woman leave her jar and go into town to tell everyone what had happened? Does that part of the story have any
significance for you? What does “living water” mean to you?
For what do you thirst?

Parish Penance Service
March 18—7pm
_________________________

March 10, 2013
4th Sunday of Lent ~ Year A (Scrutinies)
1st Reading
1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a
Samuel anointed David to be king.

Ephesians 5:8-14

Gospel
John 9:1-41
I know this much: I was blind, but now I see.
Today’s scriptures offer us the metaphors of sight and
blindness, light and darkness. In both the first reading and
the Gospel, the process of acquiring sight, of coming to
the light of insight, takes time. Samuel tries seven times
before he sees God’s choice of David. The man born
blind only gradually comes to know who Jesus really is.
Saint Paul tells us that if we awake , Christ will give us
light. What does God want you to see today?
__________
Catholic Cemeteries
We remember and give thanks at our regular Eucharistic celebrations for all of those who have died. All are invited. Unless
otherwise noted all Masses are on
Saturday mornings at 10:30 am.

Holyrood~205 NE 2005th St
Shoreline, Wa. 98155
March 2, 2013
April 6, 2013

Calvary ~ 5041—35th Ave NE
In the Mausoleum
Seattle, WA 98105
March 9, 2013
April 13, 2013

Faith Formation News

Opportunity!
Everyone is enjoying coffee and donuts after the Sunday
morning Masses. We have been able to offer them every
Sunday for a few months now. School families have
been hosting donuts twice a month, but we don't want
them to have all the fun. There are now opportunities
open for hosting coffee and donuts. It is very easy and
we take care of all the planning and cost. If you would
enjoy this ministry, please contact Mary Wiseman in the
Parish Office at mwiseman@stjohnsea.org or 206-7822810 ext. 355.

In this Year of Faith:

The Catholicism DVD Series by Fr. Robert Barron
continues!
March 5(Tues.)---Understanding the Union of Christ
& the Church; in EGAN.
March 14 (Thur.)--- The Mystery of the Liturgy & the
Eucharist; in EGAN.
This is a 10-part DVD series that helps to explain what
Catholics believe and why. Attend all or any for Free.
Please contact Anne Merklin, at 206-782-2810 or
amerklin@stjohnsea.org for information.

Nursery Volunteers Needed:
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
A Weekend of Discovery…A Lifetime of Love!

The 10:30 Parish Nursery, needs Volunteers to assist the
Nursery Coordinator, once a month or every other month,
during 10:30 Mass. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact, Jennifer Marquez at
jmarquez499@yahoo.com or call Anne Merklin at 206-

March 2-3, 2013: Psalm 103 reminds us “Merciful and
gracious is the Lord, slow to anger and abounding in
kindness.” We are children and called to imitate him in
all we say and do. Are we merciful, gracious and kind in
the way we treat others especially our spouse? Learn
how to truly love your spouse as Christ has loved us.
Strengthen, renew and rekindle your marriage sacrament
so that it can flourish and reflect God’s love. Sign up
today to attend the next Worldwide Marriage Encounter
weekend: in Gig Harbor – Apr 5-7 (www.mrwwme.org
or call John & Martha Ryland at 253-859-9174); in Bellevue – May 31-Jun2 (www.SeattleWWME.org or call
Dawn & Rory Myers at 206-772-2344).

782-2810.

Contacts:
Gig Harbo Weekend - John and Martha Ryland
253-859-9174, jmryland@comcast.net

Rice Bowls and Envelopes are traditionally
brought to the Holy Thursday Mass. All donations received at the Holy Thursday Mass are for
the poor.

Seattle/Bellevue Weekends - Rory and Dawn Myers
206-772-2344, seattlewwme@yahoo.com
Steve and Cheryl Sutton
425-223-4668, SuttonWWME@live.com

Catholic Relief Services Collection
This is the season of almsgiving. Along with the
Rice Bowl collection, we have a collection for Catholic Relief Services. The envelopes are in your
monthly envelope package. If you aren't receiving
envelopes, we will have some in the pews for you.
The collection for Catholic Relief Services will be
collected the weekend of March 9 & 10.

That’s Amore! St John School Auction
April 26& 27 2013
That’s Amore! St John School Auction
April 26 & 27, 2013
Preparations are underway for this year’s school auction to be
held April 26 and 27, 2013. “That’s Amore” is the theme.
Amore to us is community, love and heart. It is working together, in friendship and laughter, to support a thriving environment for our children to grow and learn.
Thank you to everyone who has donated so far. We have received many great items! If you would like to donate to the
auction, or buy an ad in the catalog it is not too late. We will
be busy entering items for the next couple of weeks and during
that time can still take in forms. Forms are available on the
school website or in the back of the church! Please contact
auction@stjohnsea.org for more information.

Lenten Schedule
Friday’s
Stations of the Cross 2:30
Soup supper 6pm
Evening Stations of the Cross 7pm
March 18,—7pm
Parish Reconciliation
March 22,
last evening
of Soup Supper and
last evening of the
Stations of the Cross
Holy Week begins:
March 23—5pm Vigil
March 24—Palm Sunday
8:30 Mass
10:15 am
Mass begins in Egan Hall
to proceed into church for:
10:30 Mass
March 28—Holy Thursday
7pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper
March 29—Good Friday
2pm Stations of the Cross
7pm Passion of the Lord
March 30—Holy Saturday
9pm Easter Vigil in the Holy Night
March 31—Easter Sunday
8:30 Easter Mass
10:30 Easter Mass

St. John the Evangelist Parish is
proud to present Natural Family Planning

It’s about: Solutions
March 18, 2013 at 7-9pm Quigley Chapel Room
Every woman has the right to know how her cycles function in order to understand the way her body works.
NaPro Technology® is the first system to network family planning with reproductive and gynecologic health monitoring
and maintenance. With this technology using the Creighton Model Fertility Care™ System (Cr MS ™), women can
easly and objectively monitor several different biological markers, which are essential to understanding women’s health
and fertility. This not only allows a woman to monitor her health, but also allows couples to use their knowledge to plan
their family and build their future as a couple! All this is done in just minutes each day of observation.

This system is:

Real Solutions to
Real Problems
With this system, women now have an
opportunity to know and understand the
causes of the symptoms from which they
suffer. We can help with:
Infertility
Menstrual cramps
Ovarian cysts
Irregular or abnormal bleeding
Polycystic ovarian disease
Repetitive miscarriage
Postpartum depression
Prematurity prevention
Hormonal abnormalities
Chronic discharges
Other health problems
Talia was born and raised in a
Catholic family. She has volunteered in her Parish since she was
Talia C. Gonzalez MScB 15 years old in various ministries
Fertility Care Practitioner such as chastity education, Mass
tgonzalez@ckseattle.org choir, youth ministry and Cate206-458-4599
chism for children. She also counseled troubled, pregnant women to
help them discover Pro-life alternatives for their babies.

Easy to learn
Medically safe
Reliable
Inexpensive
Personalized
Porfessional
Standardized and Objective
Shared
Versatile
(usable at any stage of a woman’s life)

Precise
Morally acceptable to all faiths

Frequently Asked Questions:


Natural Family
Planning Program

Talia is the mother of 4 boys and is always open to life. She believes being Catholic gives people true liberty and happiness. She hopes that everyone could know the Catholic Faith,
love it and feel proud of being a part of it.
Talia and her family have been parishioners at St. John’s for several years. The reason she is bringing the Creighton Model
(Natural Family Planning System) to the Parish is because she
feels that by better knowing one’s fertility and how God has
made the human body, people could begin knowing and living
their Catholic faith.
Talia holds a Bachelor’s degree in Family Science from the John
Paul II Institute and a Master’s in Bioethics from the Lateranense
University in Rome.











How does Natural Family Planning work?
Changing levels of progesterone during a
woman’s cycle cause visible alterations in her
cervical mucus and body temperature. A
woman observes these changes to identify the
onset of fertility.
Is Natural Family Planning the Rhythm Method? No. The Rhythm Method was outdated by
the 1970’s because of new research and extensive studies.
Does Natural Family Planning work with irregular cycles? Yes. The method allows for cycle
irregularity, breastfeeding, postpartum and peri
-menopausal cycles.
Can a couple limit family size with Natural
Family Planning? Yes. A couple can make prudent decisions about family size and limit it.
How will Natural Family Planning affect my
marriage? Positively: Periodic abstinence
strengthens communication and increases intimacy.
Is Natural Family Planning just as easy as using contraceptives? No. it requires more selfcontrol, self-knowledge, frequent communication, and mutual responsibility.

It’s About Solutions
March 18, 2013 at 7-9pm Quigley Chapel Room
Presented by Talia Gonzales, MScB
Treating the Whole Woman
A woman’s fertility is often considered a burden. In NaProTECHNOLOGY®, the menstrual and fertility cycle are regarded as normal
biological and physiological processes. Educating women about their
menstrual and fertility cycles and helping women to discover the
power that exists within their cycle allows the physician to approach
women as total human persons.
All of this is done without compromising a woman’s health with devices, surgeries or hormones.
Learning the CrMS™ begins with an introductory session that explains scientific foundations, methodology, applications to various
reproductive categories and how to “NaProTECHNOLOGY®” your
cycles with the CrMS™. This is followed with a series of essential,
personalized, individual follow-up appointments. At each appointment, the FertilityCare™ Practitioner tailors the system to your specific needs.

What Women & Couples
Like About
NaProTECHNOLOGY®
Provides knowledge about
how her body works.
Personalized, professional help
and support—observations are
quickly realized.
A true system of family planning
as effective as any
form of contraception.
Excellent preventive healthcare–
women can identify abnormalities
and seek medical attention sooner.
Helps the physician to understand
the causes of their problems.

Effectiveness of the CRMS and
NaProTECHNOLOGY®
CrMS™ boasts a 99.5% method effective (perfect use) and a 96.8% use effective (typical use) - this rivals any
contraceptive available to women.
Up to 80% effective in achieving pregnancy in couples with infertility and
does not result in early
abortions or frozen embryos.
Multiple pregnancy rates are 10 times
lower than with artificial
reproductive technologies.
95% for treating PMS.
95% success rate for treating
Post-partum depression.
Prematurity rate has increased
every year over the last
25-30 years nationally.
NaProTECHNOLOGY®
Prematurity Prevention Program
has cut the rate from 12.1% to 7%!
Helps with many other conditions.

Allows her to be a collaborator
with the physicians in her
healthcare maintenance.
Helps women easily navigate
through the pre-menopausal years.
Strengthens marriages
and families;
views children as gifts.
Promotes shared responsibility
unlike contraceptives.
Encourages involvement of men
for support and in
decision making.

Please remember the following people who are ill or
homebound in your prayers this week.
Eileen Bjork
Jim Boesflug & family
Julio Cesar Brito
Dawn Crawford
Jody Desclos
Theresa Flynn
Bob Frank
David Heckel
Trinidad Jimenez
Dan Keily

Gina Kelley
Don LaBarre
Bob & Toni Lasser
MacCaulay-Walker Family
Mario Matos
Heilee Matlock
Oskar Miranda
Joel Ocampo
Linda Sullivan
Sabrina Tallavera

The Year of Faith Saints
Oct. 11, 2012-Nov. 24, 2013
The Saint of the Month during the Year of Faith will be from
the American Saints, Blesseds and Venerables, selected by the
US Bishop’s Conference during the Year of Faith, who demonstrate the virtues of Witnessing to our Faith and a missionary
spirit.

St. Katharine Drexel, S.B.S.

And for those who have died.
_________________________

Ministry Meetings
Amigos de Peru-1st Monday 7pm
Knights of Columbus-2nd Tuesday 7pm Q-13
St Vincent de Paul– 1st & 3rd Sun. 9:45-10:30am-Mezz
Crafting for Charithy-3rd Sat, 9-11am Q 13
Stewardship —A Disciples Response
Today’s Gospel provides a blueprint for good stewardship:
“Let the man who has two coats give to him who has none. The
man who has food should do the same.”

———————————————

Electronic Giving @ St John’s is easy!
Now you can donate from your Smart phone!
St John the Evangelist now offers a mobile version of our online giving page to
make it easy for you to give anytime from
your smart phone. Simply scan the image
you see here using your phone’s QR code
reader or go to :
www.stjohnsea.org and locate the online giving page.
Or you can donate enter:

School Builder and founder of the Blessed
Sacrament for Indians and Colored People
November 26, 1858—March 3, 1955

on your web browser.

When she asked Pope Leo XIII to send more missionaries
to Wyoming, he asked her, “Why don’t you become a
missionary?” As a young, wealthy, educated girl from
Philadelphia, this was hardly the expected lifestyle for
young Katharine Drexel. But raised in a devout family
with a deep sympathy for the poor, Katharine gave up
everything to become a missionary to the Indians and African Americans.

Worried that you won't have anything to put in
the basket when it comes around on Sunday if
you give online? We have placed laminated
cards in the pews that say "“I give electronically."
Just drop one in the basket as it passes by.

She founded schools in thirteen states for African Americans, forty mission centers and twenty-three rural schools.
She also established fifty missions for Indians in sixteen
different states. She died at the age of ninety-six.

https://www.eservicepayments.com/31165.htm

———————————
Do you have a family member or neighbor in or from our parish who would like to stay in touch with the St. John community ? We would like to expand our Ministry to the homebound. In addition to taking Communion to these people we
would like to reach out with a phone call or greeting card to say
hello and that we are thinking about them. We will also need
volunteers. Please contact Loretta Fletcher-782-3529 or Marion
Johnson –782-5084 if you would be interested, or if you know
of someone who might enjoy this type of outreach.

Because of her lifelong dedication to her faith and her
selfless service to the oppressed, Pope John Paul II canonized her on October 1, 2000 to become only the second
recognized American-born saint.

